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:lost bascule i)rid4- es are ugly otructures, and with this 
fact In in, the wr1te2 	endeavored, in this desigli s tc pio- 
a ancnle ty*e iypidge, hLving no only stability and economy, 
but serlethin;;; of grace and beauty also. 
The bascule span in this project embodies structural 
feaures tl,at the writer has observed or varieuz bascule bridges 
:10w in operation. such Oifficulty vas ezporionced In obtaining 
ILetheds of design, since nest authors of bridge engineering text-
7...loolm, after having described and compared various types of 
bascule and draw bridges, pans over the question of donign entire-
ly. Therefore, many of the design problema had to be worked out 
without recourse to text-books, and, therefore, will perhaps not 
appear conventional to one who Is familiar with the practice of 
bascule bridge design. 
The approach spans are rather unusual. in design, 
and affended a very interesting problem. Being of the cantilever 
trlo, a statically determinate structure wan posaible„ at the 
ma:-4 time, making possible the multiple span arch outline Ltich 
was desired for this structure. 
oasoule sT>an is a descefidot of the '.. -iedieval 
aravibri . It then served a double purpose, bridijiag the neat whe 
anC. ,Jarricadiag the castle deorway when raised. This earl: 
drawbridge was not counterweigtaa to any appreciable extent. It 
was raised 	hand by nouns of an out-haul line attached to the 
free enc.]. of the span, and pas3147; upward and over a oyster: of culla 
This early bridge could net be called a bascule, since the word 
°Bascule" cones from the french, rioanin;; a balance. 
Due to the lac i of convenient power for eporatinr; and 
the crude and inefficient nothodo of countorweightinn„ very . little 
progress v nado in bascule bridge develoonent until comaratively 
recent years • The real beginning of the nodorn bascule began in th 
19th century, and rea3.l7 can be said to have begun not over forty 
years ago. The Tower Bridge of '.onflon„ constructed during the year 
1304 probably marl:od the bei,inning. 
,_(22.G.:.J 
Rapidity and extent of opening to nomit the passarp of 
vessels an clesinr; again for bridge traffic, has boon a great fact 
in the success and popularity of the nodern bascule brldrp„ Per ani 
vessels, the bascule nazr be raised slihtly„ thereby interrupting 
bridge traffic for a proportionally less tirz than that rocuirod fa 
full opening. Too, river traffic can approach to within a very she: 
distance of the bridge while waltinr: for it to open. `flier e river 
traffic is congested, the tine saving thug effectea is valuable in 
reducing delay, both to river and bridge traffic. 
A)dern bascules are conprisod in three classes 
2ho trunnion type; The rollin: lift type, and The roller bearing typo. 
Plly of these ray be single or double loaf; through spans or deck spent 
trussed or girders. In the trunnioned type, the trunnions are placed 
near the center of E7ravity of the ontire moving leaf. In the rolling 
lift typo, the center of rotation changoa continually throughout the 
entire period of opening and closing. The center of gravity of the 
moving leaf travelling backward and forward on a horizontal line. Th: 
changes the position of the reaction of the superstructure on tho pie: 
throughout the period of opening and closing of the bridge. 
in the roller bearing type, the trunnion is eliminated. 
The center of rotation is coincident with the center of gravity of 
-he moving leaf. The load is carried by means of roller bearings on 
a curved track. This device allows the stress to be distributed over 
n greater area, thereby reducing the unit bearing stress, and decrees. 
ing the frictional resistance due to rotation. 
There are four principle types of bascule bridges in 
feneral use at the present time:- The Rail; The CA.cago or Sipple 
Trunnion typo; The Seherzer; and The strauss. The Seherzer type- lead 
in the number in operation, the Strauss next; Tie 	having the few 
est in operation. 
t' j:1!ION POhlt-EE.31 
An the nano implies, the bascule bridge is a balanced 
:::ovine; span. In order that the operating machinery may be as light 
as possible, it is essential that the moving leaf be in closet perfec 
balance. The only loads then on the operating machinery will be, 
those due to inertia, wind and friction. It is necessary, therefore, 
that in dosigninr; the main girders or trusses, the center of gravity 
Of the entire moving leaf be coincident with the center of rotation. 
In double loaf bascules, at the center of the span a 
MP 4, 4N. 
lock called the Sheer lock is used. The purpoeo of this lock is to 
make both loaves of the moving snan deflect equally when a ,creator 
load is applied to one loaf than to the ()thee. The maximum shear on 
this lode will ocear when one loaf is fully loaded and no load on the 
other. 1hen the bridgo is locked at the center for both momont and 
shear, the bridgo b000mos a simplo span supported at the live load 
bearins,' 
When double leaf spans are donimcd with a reaction ar or 
anchor, to resist the overturning foroo about the live load bearinGs, 
duo to tho live load on the noving leaf, care must be taken in erection 
to sac that the anchor arm does not cone in contact too soon. Icr it 
does, it causes excessive stresses in the trunnions and their bearings. 
The anchors should never come in contact until the center of gravity 
of the conbinod live and dead loads passes the live load bearings. 
The anchors furnish a downward reaction, and since the shear lock can-
not be counted on for upward reaction (on account of the possibility 
of run live load on the opposito loaf) the noving leaf, undor live 
load, bocomoe a beam over—hanginc, two supports. Bcfore an live load 
cones on the novinp loaf, the center of gravity of the dead load is 
at the approximate center of trunnion. As the live load vas on to 
the moving leaf, the center of gravity moves forward toward the live 
load bearing, and the entire uoving loaf is supported at both trunnions 
and live load or forward bearings, the river arm and countorweirht arm. 
overhanr;ing ti7oce two supports. As the load continues to move fereard, 
It becomes groat enough to balance the entire span, the mentor of 
erav1t7 ol the combined live and dead loads nave to the live load 
baarings„ and tho lead on the trunnions becomes zero. An the live load 
lacreaseaand continues to move toward the centre of the brid02„ the 
countorwoi6hte are over. balanced :ey the river arm s and the roar anchors 
core into olay, o;-:_ortin a neative or downward reactIml, i210 tho live 
load bearins take the total load, both live anlclead, and a load equal 
to the noative reaction of the anchor. 
2hereforo, care shoul be tai on to sec that the anchor is 
so ad3uoted that it be, ,inns to function at the noment that tho centre 
of ;i.avity of is :o total live and dead load roaches the livo load bear-
ings. Atli this adjustE:ont undue deflection ef the trunnions 10 
elLuinated. In ardor that the operation of seatinr: nay be quiet, and 
chattorinr; eliminated, it is custom_ 7 to provide oak blocks at the 
anchors, these beiw; slightly resilient, therefore, conpross slightly 
as the load is applied. 
In order to kno. ,:: the correct clearance at relich to sot 
the anchor blocks, it is necessary to know:- 
(1) The difference in deflection of the anchol, aro when supported at 
the trunnion, and when supported at t: °e live loud bearinFia. 
(:2) Zhe diffomIco in deflection of the trunnion rirder at the 
truxlion supports under no live load on the span and unaor full live 
load, 
(3)The ratio of the aistance fren. live load beariiv to tho center of 
the anchor brae :et, to the distance from the live load shoo to the 
center of the trunnion, 
(4)2he wrnnt of compression induced in the oak blocks fro. the full 
live load reaction. 
The clearance between the anchor b/oc%s and the anchor 
block bracl:ot ghoul' Ems; the rise of the fincllor due to the difference 
in deflection of no trunnion r;irder under no live. load and under full 
live load; less (a) The differclice betueen the deflection of the 
counterwol4A am with support at live load bearinr; an with the 
,Jupoort at trunnion anr:i (b) 1tic tz:',ount 	-ahicli the oak anc!lor blocks 
-4- 
compress undor full live load uplift on the anchors. If this givos 
a norptive result, the oak anther blocks would be under some con. 
prossion before any live load ca: n on. 
This would prevent a pocitivo coating of the live load 
shoos on the live load bearings, and, therefore, would cause a 
chattering of the span. Fran this it can by soon that it is advis 
ablo to so adjust the anchor blocks that that' just touch at the 
instant that the live load shoes cone in contact with their bearings. 
Particular care should be talon to see that the trunnion 
boarings are in correct alignment. Inasmuch as the center lino of 
tho trunnions will not be at right anglos to the final piano of the 
trussoa until the full doad load is on the span, rivettinr; should 
not bo performed until the entire stool work is in plaeo. 	scan 
be hold in place by means or torIporary bolts. After the stool 
work in both loaves has been rivottod, =opt one panel of laterals, 
those being in place and bolted only, the two leaves should be 
lowered and chocked for alignment, rapetini;, deflection, etc. If 
the two loaves are out of alignment, the panel of bolted laterals 
bo removed and the loaves aligned by means of diagonal rods 
with turn buckles. Tho laterals nay then be reamed and rivotted. 
If tore is a differenco in level between tho two adjacent loaves, 
this may be corrected by ucans of shins at the lino load boarings. 
U 1i 	L 	 () 
710 strct-are considered in this design is a double loaf 
trun-Aon %Fp°, bascule higlIway bridge, with approaches of throe spans 
eac, of doc!!- nlate girder type. 
In the bascule 371an„ there will be two main bascule piers 
of reinforced concrete, eac:1 supportin:: one bascule loaf and its 
arrurtenant 	iLorj. :ach bascule pier also supports one on of 
the 17uspendea a9a1 of the •pplioach. 
ALeh bascule leaf la operated t)y - an electric rotor geared 
to pinions 17171c. engLve with a rac located at the rear of the 
counterwoiht cha±or, and in a vortical plane passinc threaGh the 
center line of the -Llotririr; loaf and parallel to the main lonGltudinal 
:irdoorrs. 2!'lere is one motor for each leaf, directly connected to 
the oper.atin:7 :T2.0%ine2y. Ullen both novinr; loaves are lowered for 
traffir7,„ t1ie• are locked at the center of the bridge by means of 
s'near loc77o. _ho L in tho raised posit!lon, the roadway is protected 
b7 T:-2oalls of olectr1call:7 epe_:.ated gates. Tho operation of the centre 
locics is interlocl:ed with the roadway gates, and the operation of 
raisinp; t17.e novInr; leaves lz interlocked with the operation of the 
center lee:, :alzing it necessary to lower the gates before the 
center loclm ctIn be drawn, and the to draw the center lochs before 
the novin :'; loaves can be raised. 
Both loaves are provided with autaaatic electric devices 
to break WIG electric circuit and to operate electric braima when 
the novin loaf is near the eal of its travel. A masoline on;ino, 
together win hand bral:es Is provided for emergency operation. The 
center locks are operate6. by :.cans of a snail electric motor, direct 
connected to r7cars ninion an,f] orarlIn-shaft located under the dock 
at the cantor of the bridge. '22evis1on is Liade for hand operation 
in case of onorgoncy. 
3Alch moving loaf will be baianood with a counterweight. 
Thoso countorwoights aro of reinforced concrete construction, built c 
,,
nd around a structural stool franc. Each countorweir;ht has within 1 
two chaLlbors for tho accommodation of balance blocks to provide for 
adjustnont for variation in weight duo to seasonal variation, snow, 
too, ate. 
The basoulo leaves are of tho dock girder typo. Floor 
bowls are plato girdors and stringers of stool I beams. The floor 
syston of the moving leavings will be of croosotod plank with asphall 
plank wearing surface. 
Lech counterweight pit is equipped with a two inch 
centrifugal sunp pump oporatod by a three H.P. motor to drain off 
/oakago throuji the walls or from the roadway above. 
Approach spans are of the dock plate girder to concrete 
encased. Each approach consisting of three spans designed in the 
form of arches. The center span consists of a beam over..hann the 
two center piers. On the cantilever ends a span is suspended with a 
.pin connection, the other end of this suspended span bang supported 
on the bascule pier or shore abutment as the case nay be. 
Approach span docks are of reinforced concrete, supported 
on stool I bean stringers, whie.h in turn are frallos into plato girdel 
floor boats. It should be noted here that in the pin connected Sao: 
the strini;ora are to :riave flexible connections to the floor boa:Js. 
Al floor bowls and stringers are to bo oncasod with concrete, while 
the main girders are to be wrapped with galvanized stool fabric and 
gunitod. 
After erection, all oxpose ,- 1 netta parts of the bascule 
opts no to be painted to Dkitc, 	concrete portions of the balance 
of the otrtleture, the intention boliv to produce a br 4 drp ha  vin the 
beaut7 and grace of a multiple span are=a bridge, and at the oa o tiro
the utility of a bascule lift. 
Both bascule piers are protected wit=. fendors. This nro-
toction is recuired by the U. 	Departnont on
; 
 all bridges con- 
structed across navi-able rivers of the United ttos. Thoso T'onders 
are 'milt up of 12 x le creosotod valin, bolted to pile dolphins 
wV:h galvanized bolts. Each dolphin is built LID of throo pipos, ex-
cept the dolphins at each intorsoction of the pier protection and 
wing; fonder, which is a seven pile dolphin. 
Wm much his cannot uell be put on tho importance of 
o rci:ain4 food judgenont and experience in the construction of pier 
fondors. The piles must !lave sufficient resiliency to [ive under 
the impact of shippin, and LIV:1 valin must be of suffioiont strength 
to transmit the shoal: of impact to the piling without breahing, It 
i3 certainly poor oconony to tuild a pier fonder of flimsy construct-
ion that Lin,y rooult in an accident to the pier, and may oven cause 
the collapse of the bridge itself. 	fender at uLll is far bettor 
thlan one of lic:ht or inaufficiellt construction, forkiith no fondor, 
care would be exercised to avoid accidents,wUle the fender of 
inadoquate constructIon would only create a falso sense of socurity. 
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